
 

Attic Tent Installation Manual 

Attic stair installation 

                
 

1. Measure how high the attic stairs are above the rough frame (2x6). This will determine 

the height of Attic Tent needed. Attic ladder side rail made with a (1x4) need a 7inch 

height Attic Tent. 

Note: Attic Tent height installed. Attic stairs with ladder side rails made from a (1x5 or 

1x6) will require additional clearance, the 13 inch height will be needed. See sizing 

information on product page. 

  

                  
 



 2. Measure inside width and length of rough fram (2x6 frame.) 

3. Place Attic Tent with the zipper heads at the hinge end of the attic stair box. 

4. Staple the mounting flange to the rough frame, on all four sides about every 2 -3 

inches. 

5. Seal between mounting flange and rough frame with a bead of caulk. 

Note: View videos on home page to see active installation! 

 

Installing an Attic Tent to seal Knee wall door! 

 
  Knee wall door                                       Attic Tent Vertically installed  

 

Steps to install Attic Tent over knee wall door: 

Align Attic Tent vertical to the back side of the door frame. 

1. Insure that the zipper end is down. 

2. Fold flange under zipper side to attach to the floor. 

3. Staple around door frame on attic side and seal with a bead of 

caulk. 

 



 

Installing an Attic Tent to seal Scuttle holes! 

 
  

Steps to install Attic Tent over scuttle hole: 

1. *Attach a piece of ½ inch plywood, measuring 24” by 35”, to the 

adjoining side of the access hole and along the floor joist in the 

attic as per drawing above. Seal any adjoining areas to insure a 

good seal. This will allow the required mounting surface for the 

Attic Tent. 

2. Position the Attic Tent over the scuttle hole with the zippers near 

the access. 

3. Using Attic Tent model “AT-1” (22”x54”x7”), staple the Attic 

Tent flange, around the access frame and extension of plywood. 

Apply a bead of caulk between the flange, access frame and 

extension of plywood to provide a tighter seal. 



* Measurements may vary depending on access dimensions. 

Note: The extra space provided by the extension of plywood will allow 

room for positioning & storing the access door when entering the attic. 

This will keep it free from carrying insulation back over the access area, 

and preventing the blown insulation around the access area from falling 

back into the home. 

 

 

 


